
 

Welcome to the final event of the Macpac XTERRA Auckland Trail Series in the very special Hunua Ranges! The largest area of native 
forest in the Auckland region boasts an outstanding selection of trails, and with event base tucked right in the heart of the forest you'll 

quickly forget you are anywhere near the big city 🍃 

IMPORTANT EVENT INFORMATION 

PLEASE take 5 minutes to read through the information below to ensure you have everything you need to know ahead of event day. 

KAURI DIEBACK PREVENTION – Please read carefully! 

As kauri dieback protection measures across the region have restricted access to the Waitakeres and areas of the Hunua Ranges, we 
are very grateful to have been granted access to continue running events in the Hunua Ranges. With this permission comes a 
responsibility to fully comply with the Controlled Area Notice that is in place.  
Control officers will be in attendance on the day to ensure we are complying; this means they will be checking vehicles and footwear 
etc. 

Please be aware – failure to have clean footwear / gear / vehicles will result in you not being allowed entry to the park. This 
decision will be made by Ministry of Primary Industries (MPI) control officers, not Total Sport staff. 

What you need to do: 
All footwear and gear MUST be spotlessly clean and free from any soil before you enter the park. These will be checked at the top 
entrance to the park, before access into the park boundaries. 

You must disinfect shoes prior to the race start. We will have blue mats containing SteriGene disinfectant on the way to the start line. 
Please make sure you give your shoes a good shuffle on these. We won’t start until everyone is ready to go, so no rush! There will also 
be a cleaning station at the start of Pukapuka Track. Shoes must be scrubbed and sprayed at this intermediate location. 

Vehicles must be clean and not carrying mud from other areas. 

Please have footwear ready for inspection at the park gates. We’d suggest having your shoes to hand (not on your feet) to make this 
as quick and easy as possible. 

For more information on your role in protecting our Kauri please see the official Kauri Dieback website https://www.kauridieback.co.nz/ 

Why not combine the other best Sunday morning activity with your run and stop in for a car wash on the way! Here's a couple of 
suggestions that are likely on your way.. 

Wash Depot 127 Greenlane East, Auckland 

 

https://www.kauridieback.co.nz/


BP, 102 Great South Road, Takanini  

 

COMPULSORY GEAR - LONG AND SUPER LONG ENTRANTS 

Compulsory Gear with be strictly enforced and will be checked at Registration on event morning - no gear, no race. Your race bib will 
be stamped which will then be checked on the start line. 

SERIES ENTRANTS who already have their bib, you are required to head to the Gear Check area and get your bib stamped before 
heading to the start line. Whilst I’m sure it sounds like we’re nagging your safety is always our first priority. 

Due to the exposed nature of this course, participants will be required to carry mandatory equipment as follows: 

Waterproof Seam-sealed Jacket 
Thermal Hat (Buff accepted) 
Gloves 
Survival Blanket 
Thermal Top (in addition to what is worn) 

As you line up to be checked, grab it all out of your bag ready to show us as soon as you get to the front and the queues will move a 

LOT faster! 😉 

DRIVING DIRECTIONS 

Event Base is at Upper Mangatawhiri Campsite and parking will either be in the park roads around this area, or if we are lucky this 
week we might have a dry paddock!  

If you’re using Google Maps; Waterline Road, Hunua will take you to event base (well actually it will try take you past event base, so 
stop when you reach the campsite!). 

You will be stopped at the park boundary gates by MPI control officers to check vehicles and shoes. Then you carry on down the hill 
towards the campsite until you meet one of our friendly parking marshals on your way in who will direct you where to park.  

From Auckland this will take you approx. 1hr – 1hr 15mins so please allow yourself plenty of time. 

Full driving directions can be found here 

CARPOOLING 

Unfortunately we can't have a dedicated carpooling spot at this one, but please do carpool if possible as parking is very limited.  

To recruit passengers; head online to our Auckland XTERRA Series Car Pooling Group and find yourself some buddies!  

 

 

 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5bf37540a2772c50777d0d0e/t/5bfbb5b64fa51a471a7f3bb5/1543222713012/Auckland_XTERRA_Hunua_-_Driving_Directions.pdf
https://web.facebook.com/groups/382560168895843/?source_id=917010361675854


MEDALS 😍 

For those of you who will complete ALL 6 events in the series it is time to get the all-important bling!  

We’d like to give you these as you cross the finish line, rather than just collecting them from somewhere afterwards, so as most of you 
are Series entrants who are keeping your own bib we need you to come see us at Registration on Sunday morning before you run 
please. 

There will be a dedicated Series Finisher Bib Swap area, where you will come and swap your existing bib for a new one which let’s our 
finish line crew know you are due a medal! You will however use your usual series timing chip for this final event as normal. 

If you are not a Series entrant, and need to come collect your bib and timing chip anyway, please also go to the Series Finisher Bib 
Swap area to get your special medal bib! You do not need to line up at the normal registration area, just head straight to this spot. 

I’m afraid there are no exceptions, you need to complete all 6 to receive the medal. Those of you we have on record as having 
completed 5 events to date will receive an email from us by Wednesday 28th at the latest. If you haven't received an email (and it's not 
in your junk!) but think you should have, then please get in touch by replying to this email. 

PLEASE BRING CASH 

Cell reception (and therefore eftpos reception) is very poor at event base so please assume you will need cash for anything you might 
want pre or post your event...coffee, massage, Macpac goodies!  
If you have any friends or family coming to join you on the day it is strongly advised they bring cash if they wish to register.  

EVENT REGISTRATION 

Registration will open from 7:30am at event base. 

With so many people descending on event base in such a short time frame, queues are inevitable. We do our best to keep the lines 
moving but please allow time for queueing at registration AND then for toilets as well. We would advise arriving approximately 1 hour 
before your start time. 

Series Entrants 

Macpac XTERRA Auckland Series entrants have their own special area in registration - find your name on the Series Board, check 
your number, then head to the Series Registration and you will find your bib and timing chip stapled together in numerical order. 

Individual Event Entrants 

Registration is split alphabetically by surname, all you need to do is check which line you’re meant to be in and then give your name to 
our friendly registration staff – easy! 

You get to keep your race number as a souvenir! However, your timing chip MUST be returned in the boxes provided at the 
finish line. Timing chips not returned will be charged a replacement fee.  

EVENT START TIMES & COMPULSORY EVENT BRIEFINGS 

Event briefings will be held 10 minutes before the start of each event. For your own safety, these are compulsory. 

EVENT BRIEFING START TIME 

 Super Long Course  08:50  09:00 

 Long Course  08:50  09:00 

 Mid Course  09:35  09:45 

 Short Course  10:20  10:30 

CUPLESS EVENTS 

In an effort to minimise our waste production we have removed disposable cups from our aid stations and replaced them with jugs to fill 
up your own vessel. Please remember your reusable cup, hydration pack or water bottle to fill up! (You can purchase a collapsible 
silicone water cup at event base for $5). 

FOOD AND BEVERAGE 

As always we will have the Total Sport BBQ fired up and the Speight's will be on ice. So once you have sufficiently recovered after your 
run or walk, head over to the big blue Speight's tent and grab yourself a sausage and a well earnt Speight's. 



Hero Coffee will be onsite saving the day with their delicious coffee to kick start your day! 

MACPAC 

Macpac is proud to support the Auckland XTERRA Trail Series. As New Zealand’s original technical outdoor brand, they’ve been 
supporting adventurous Kiwis since 1973. Head over to their tent to check out some of the gear they have to offer.  

INOV-8 

INOV-8 are back on board as our footwear sponsor for the 2019 Series! They will be onsite letting you try out their incredibly lightweight 
and grippy trail running shoes at the race this weekend.  
Stop by the tent and you can go for a run in the new RocIite shoes, plus they'll even give you a discount voucher to present at their 
local retailers! 

SPORTS LAB MASSAGE 

We have a brand new massage team on board this year - the experts in Physio, Podiatry and Massage, the Sports Lab team bring a 
wealth of knowledge beyond the essential post-run rub down! 

Treat those tired legs to a post event massage and speed up your recovery – $15 for 10 minutes  or $30 for 20 minutes. 

R-LINE  

We have partnered with R-Line Electrolyte Drink to keep you all fuelled and hydrated! Get 50% OFF up to 3 bottles of electrolyte 
concentrate. 1 bottle makes 10 litres of hydration drink. Head over to www.rline.co.nz/coupon and enter xterra at the checkout. 

CHIROPRACTIC CENTRE 

New Zealand College of Chiropractic will be on site offering FREE Spinal Checks and advice. 

Why Chiropractic? Natural, holistic and safe, chiropractic is all about restoring the body and helping to find the right balance by 
assessing how the spine and nervous system are functioning. The goal is to enhance the body’s potential to perform at it’s best -  that 
could mean helping your body to respond more effectively to training, perform better during runs, and recover faster in time for the next 
XTERRA! 

EVENT PHOTOGRAPHY 

The team from Photos4Sale will be out on course and at the finish line again this year to capture all the magic of the day! Your 
personal photos will be available online after the event, and their unique Pay What You Want initiative means there's nothing stopping 
you grabbing an action shot or two to enjoy later. 

RUNNING AND WALKING FORMALITIES 

We all love a good competition, so for our first-timers and a reminder to our regulars, we have different running and walking categories. 
This is to ensure that both runners and walkers can compare results against other walkers and runners. Many times a walker will 
unintentionally break into a run but if you are planning to run some and walk some of the event, please enter the run category. Only 
enter the walk category if you plan to walk the entire distance that you’ve entered. 

We look forward to welcoming you all to the Hunua Ranges! 

Cheers,  

Julieanne, Mark and the Total Sport Team 

 

https://sportslab.net.nz/
https://photos4sale.co.nz/

